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With the intensification of globalization and international competition, business 
survival and development have become the top priority in the business development 
strategies. In the process of business expansion, Big Business Disease of different 
degrees emerges slowly among many big businesses. But, with the development of 
our country’s market economy and the acceleration of globalization, Big Business 
Disease should be wiped out, which is probably an effective means to maintain 
healthy business development and improve international competitiveness of our 
businesses. This thesis, by analyzing the manifestations and causes of Big Business 
Disease, presents the theories and methods of how to coping Big Business Disease, 
and provides the theoretic ground and operating suggestions for businesses to improve 
competitiveness. 
Based combining the analysis methods ofstandard and evidence, history and logic, 
this thesis first analyses systematically the manifestations, damage and causes of Big 
Business Disease, then, it demonstrates the necessity of removing Big Business 
Disease and points out seven strategies of how to deal with Big Business Disease, 
finally, this thesis presents the model-building mode to confront with Big Business 
Disease.   
This thesis is divided into six chapters. The first chapter sets forth the research 
background, purpose and aims, as well as the significance of the study; the second chapter 
explores Big Business Disease and the related theories; the third chapterfirst 
enumerates the general manifestations of Big Business Disease and then makes a deep 
analysis of the root of Big Business Disease; the forth chapter puts forward seven 
strategies of how to deal with Big Business Disease from the soft and hard ware of 
business; the fifth chapter comes up with the model-building mode by comparing the 
seven strategies with the McKinsey 7S model theory; the last chapter presents a brief 
conclusion. 
It is a big challenge for businesses to wipe outBig Business Diseaseand maintain 
healthy development, which needs comprehensive and deep understanding of the 
problem..This thesis is only an exploratory study of how to cope with the problem, 
thus, it may needs much improvement, but anyway, it provides a stepping stone for 
further study and research on this problem. 
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者。曾经创造了“从 16 个人到 16 个亿”的神话，并且至今仍然保持着多项自有
品牌产品市场占有率第一。发展到 1996 年，员工 500 多人，当年 12 亿的销售收
入，并在 8 月实现在上海证券主板上市（股票代码：600734）。 
经过前期飞跃式的发展后，实达集团在主营业务规模逐步做大的同时，不
























































































































































的人士认为，IBM 已经难以逃脱覆舟的命运。所幸的是在 1993 年，技术外行人
——郭士纳到 IBM 走马上任，他掌舵的 9 年间，IBM 持续盈利，股价上涨 12 倍，
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